BANNOCK COUNTY
AGREEMENT OF SUPERVISION
WEAPONS PROVISIONS

Name:
Case:
ID:

Soc. Sec:
Judge:

I, ___________________, am prohibited from possessing and/or receiving firearms under Federal Law. Please check the
following that apply to you and/or your situation currently. Any misrepresentation may constitute a probation violation,
parole violation, or violations to Federal Law. Any notification of the preceding violations may result in warrants and/or the
imposition of any jail term.
 I, ___________________, do NOT own any firearms or have any firearms at my residence or place of business. I
further acknowledge that I will not purchase, use, or possess any firearms during the term of my probation. In addition
to firearms, any weapon or weapons that are capable of serious physical injury to another person or property is also
prohibited from my possession. Any questions to this end or what constitutes a “weapon,” I have fully explained and
declared to my supervising probation officer.
 I, ___________________, wish to TRANSFER the following weapon/firearm/item: __________________________
________________________________________________________________ to _____________________________
(Person accepting item/weapon) This person MUST NOT live in the same residence as ___________________.
_________________________________ (Person accepting transfer of item/firearm) acknowledges that he/she may
NOT return the item(s) described above, or any other item to ___________________or to any other person living in
the same residence of the listed person.
___________________and ___________________________ (Person accepting transfer of item/firearm) understand that
actual or constructive possession and/or receipt of a firearm by a prohibited person is punishable by a term of
imprisonment of 5 to 10 years and by a fine of not more than $250,000.
_____________________________(Person accepting item/weapon) and ___________________also acknowledge that
knowingly providing a firearm to a prohibited person may subject _________________________ (Person accepting
item/weapon) to Federal Prosecution.
I have read and understand these provisions. Any deviation or violation of this agreement, Federal or Local Laws,
constitutes a violation of my probation. Any violation may result in the revocation of my probation and re-imposition of
any/all of my jail time. I also hereby acknowledge a copy of this agreement.
Dated this ___________________

________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Defendant

Probation Officer/Court Officer/Judge
Witnessing Signature

________________________________________________
Signature of Person Accepting Firearm/Item(s)
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